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THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE PACIFIC ROAD.

We brought to the notice of our readers in our

number of Saturday last an editorial article of the
Washington Cniom defending the constitutional
power of the Government to construct a Railroad
to the Pacific ocean. It was a remarkable arti4?>
to be fourd in the columns of that journal, and,
regarding 5t a* evidently speaking for the Execu¬
tive, we read it with as much pleasure as surprise.
Tie arguments were not new to us; wo had heard
them in former times repeated from year to year
by the great champion of Internal Imj rovements,
the illustrious Clay, with all the power of his
peerless eloquence, and especially in his great
ppeceh in the House of Representatives in 1S17-1-8,
and we could not suppress the gratification we felt
at seeing them substantially reproduced as Demo¬
cratic arguments in support of a great national mea¬

sure. As we shall have occasion perhaps to recur

to the article of the Union, we place it in our

columns for the benefit of our readers and for the
convenience of future reference.

>B0« TUB WASHINGTON " USIOS" OF JULT 29.
The public miad Las been directed for several years

with increasing interest tcwirds the gigantic proposition
to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans by means of a

continuous railroad. Tbis tendency has receive! a fresh
impulae frcm the favor with which the enterprise wut

adverted to by two members cf the Cabinet on the late
fVait of the President to N«w York. TLvae indications

. of Eiecutrve favor havo called out comments from the

preeH in the difFi^ent «iuarters of tie country, from which
we arc able t<*A>rm fome idea of the coLdition of the pub¬
lic mind on the question. Our observations have brought
us to the conclusion that, whilst there is a respectable
minority opposed to the enterprise as a Government
mc-asurp, there is a decided majority ready to sanction
the general proposition of a Pacific railroad, but that
this majority is so well divided as to detail that it can

scarcely be said with any degree of certainty that there
L- a majority for any specific route of a Pacific railroad.

Whilst we have been the advocates of the proposed en¬

terprise ever since Whitney brought the subject before
the country, we are constrained to admit that the obsta¬
cles in the way of its early consummation ere so numer-
gus and 60 serious ia their character that we indulge bo

very sanguine hopes of seeing it carried into successful
execution fur many years tc come. If the proposition
could be received and acted upon free fri.m the embar¬
rassments of collateral political anl geographical consi¬
derations, its {intrinsic importance would command for it
euch a concentration of public sentiment a's would ensure
its promj t adoption and its early accomplishment. But
in our judgment it would be impossible to conceive a

great national project which would not be surrounded
with fewer embarrassing incidental issues than this of
connecting the Atlantic with Pacific States by rail¬
roads. Without regarding its attainment as impractica¬
ble, we thick that a glance at some of the obstacles in the
way may te profitably considered by those of its friends
whose convictions of its vast importance have made them
panguine cf its success within a reasonably short time.

It is a safe and sound ru'.e that whenever Congress is
looked to for ail in »::y enter} rise the first consideration
should have regard to its conformity with ccmtitutional
power. There are politicians, and they are net a few in
number or deficient in ability, who meet the proposition
at the threshold with a denial cf its constitutionality.
Those who have arrive! at this conclusion are actuated
by filed convictions, based upon settled principles of ccn-
.litutional construction, to which they adhere with rigid
tenacity, and from which they can never be reasonably
expected to depart. We set them dewn as fixed oppo¬
nent?, upon a bom no jroccss of reasoning that may here¬
after be adopted o*an make an impression. We think they
err in making a wrong application cf ecun l principles.
Without professing ourselves to te either peculiarly strict
or latitudincus constructionists, and with a frank admis¬
sion that we do rM profess to comprehend, with the ex¬
actness cf scientific definition, the meaning of these an¬

tagonistic terms, wo' have 1 .-en content to f.nn our opin¬
ion on the question upon *hat we consider the natural
common-sense mode cf construing the Constitution.the
mode by which wc suppose the intention of the Constitu¬
tion is to be most certainly reached. Upon this rule cf
construction we are satisfied that Congress has exactly
the same power to appropriate' the public revenue to¬
ward." the construction of a railroad to the Pacific that it

. has to buiid fortifications to protect our Pacinc territory
from invasion <jT aggression. We arrive at this conclu¬
sion upon the conviction that our possessions on the Pa¬
cific will be unsafe, and liable to be wrested from us,
cither by fureien invasion or by dumestic revolution,
without the means oi transporting -pee lily to the Pacific
the necessary military material, both cf men and muni¬
tions, to protect our territory and preserve the Union in
iU# full strength. In other word?, wc regard the Pacific
railroad as necessary for our defence as a Government,
and that the power of the Government to provide for its
defence in this mode is as clear and certain as it is to
provide fcr the erection of fortifications to protect the
city of San Francisco.

The constitutionality of the proposition, in our opinion,
is not to be worked out upon any reined, hair-splitting
dibtinctioas as to express an 1 implied powers, but it
.taads fully vindicated upon the plain power of self-de-
fence, in obedience to the obligation to protect the seve¬
ral States, applied to the equally plain facts that a rail¬
road connexion with the Pacific is necessary for our com¬
mon defence, ai*d that such connexion cannot be secured
without aid from the Government. The Constitution au¬

thorizes Congress to raise revenue for the common de¬
fence : it guaranties to every State protection against in¬
vasion or insurrection. Amies, navies, an 1 fortifications
are the more obvious means by wiiLh these obligation*
of the FederalGc.eminent are to be satisfied; but it docs
not fallow that tLey are tie only legitimate and constitu¬
tional means. California is entitled to the protection of
the Federal arm to socttie her ag.last danger from with¬
out and within. i|«w is tuis protection to be provided ?
Can it be dote effectually by stationing large armies an J
crctUng fortifications on the Pacific c jast? That may be
possible ; an 1 so it might be possible to Increase our navy
to ench an extent as to protect her from aggressions from
.broad; but looking at the actual condition of the State,
its location on the scaboar.J, the inadequacy of its popu¬
lation to repel a foreign invasion, its immense distance
from the militia of the other States, and the character of
the intervening country, we cannot suppose that any one

would deny that a railroad Would furnish a more certain
and reliable means of protection anI defence than the
standing army, navy, anl fortifications, all combined.
Indeed, we do not sec how we can give to all the circum¬
stances their full consideration without being force I'to
tbe conclusion tint a railroa 1 to the Pacific furnishes the
only perf ct fortification to California. Let us not forg«?t,
whilst our Federal Government is bound to protect the
just rights of every citirm in any quarter of the globe,
and to this end may lawfully command the entire mili¬
tary and naval power of the Government, so also does the
obligation to protect tbe States attach to every square
foot of territory of every State; and under this broad
national obligation California can rightfully demand ef¬
fectual protection. Congress may answer this demand by
standing armies, or stationed naval forcc, or. by fortifica¬
tions, or by all combined, if they arc necessary; and upon
exactly the same principle a railroad may be resorted to,
either singly or in combination with one or all cf tbe
other modes of defence, if necessary for the end to be ac¬

complished. The power, then, to give the proper aid
exists in Congress, if a railroad to the Pacific is neces-

eary for the common defence and for the protection of

California; and it is necessary, unless it can be shown

that some other means of defence an«i protection may be

equally effectual. We have stated the circumstances

which convince us that the ortny, navy, and fortifications
are less effectual, find we tan conceive of no other means,

unless we are prepared to rely on securing the benefits
of a railroad through Mexican territory, in connexion
with water transportation, as a means of common defence
and protection to our Pacific possessions; tut this sug¬
gestion could hardly deserve & moment's consideration as

a permanent reliance for defence and protection. Our
n:in J, therefore, reposes confidently on the ccnvicticn
that there is no constitutional obstacle in the way of an.

appropriation by Congress; ami, in reaching this conclu¬

sion, wei'etl perfectly satisfied that wo are standing firmly
upon the principles of constitutional construction laid
down by the 4i straightest sect" of Democracy.

It is net to be overlooked that upon any route proposed
for the railroad the great difficulty in the way ofits com¬
pletion is to be found ia the passage of its main trunk

through territory not yet erectt^ into States. So fnr as

iti passage through States is concerned, it is scarcely ne¬

cessary to say that no question of constitutional power
would be allowed to embarrass the enterprise, as those
States would at once, and gladly, remove all difficulty
growing out of their claim to exclusive jurisdiction, in
that view the question of constitutional power becomes
still less embarrassing, upon the doctrine which has been
maintained by the most eminent of the State rights states¬
men as to the full power of the Federal Government to

construct roads in cur Territories. It is, as we under¬

stand, upon considerations of this character that the con¬

stitutionality o£ the Pacific railroad, as a measure of de¬
fence u&l protection, is maintained by both the distin¬

guished members of the Cabinet above referred to, and

especially by the Secretary of War.
In considering this proposition we cannot well over¬

estimate the weight of those clrcumstaucea in t'ae actual
condition of our possessions on the Pacific which strong¬
ly invite foreign aggression. It cannot be supposed that
our population on the western slope of the Rocky Moun¬
tains is insensible to this danger, and that they nre not
fully alive to the claims which they hare under the Con¬
stitution to ample protection. We should betray an in¬
excusable ignorance of human nature not to know that
the neglect of the Government to provide the means of
protection which their situation requires may result in a

feeling of disaffection and alienation which might seri¬
ously endanger the continued harmony and integrity of
the Confederacy. These considerations are of moment
in determining the facts on which the constitutional ex¬
ercise of the powers of the Government must depend. We
are satisfied that they are well calculated to fix the con¬

clusiveness of the position on which we rest the constitu¬
tionality of the proposition for Government aid to the
Pacific railroad.

THE FISHERY QUESTION.

TLe following article presents, wo apprehend, a

fair view, though a summary one, of the different
questions relative* to the eastern toast fisheries,
which furnish so fruitful a theme for newspaper
agitation:
The Fishkry QrnsTrox.Reciprocity..The British

Minister, Mr. Ca.vwi?o.v, returned some days ago to
Washington, from, his visit to Halifax, where he had an
interview with Admiral Seymour in reference to the man¬
ner of the execution of his orders, and for the purpose, as
is understood, cf preventing any harsh measures on his
part, so long as there might be a prospect of a speedy and
satisfactory adjustment cf the matter by a convention
between the British and American Governments. Mean-
wLile C'.mmodore Shubrick has repaired to his com-
man-l on the Cubing grounds, under instructions from
our Government. The American Government ha3 taken
means to give assurances to our fishermen that they shall
be protected in their just rights, and that an adequate
caval force shall be provided for their defeace ; but they
are cautioned against aoy acts of encroachment or ag¬
gression, anil also warned against taking upon themselves
tiitir own defence, or undertaking in any event to carry
cn a private war.

All these circumstances lock certainly to a speedy ad¬
justment of the dispute ; and, if it baa not been already
substantially settled, it is bccausc some unexpected diffi¬
culty has arisen _>n one side or the other. Oar Executive
Government will of course assent to no arrangement
which will not, in their judgment, meet the approbation
of the paullc iiud be *r»noti»oc4 by Congress. But any
reas^nfkllc as'! honorable terms ougbt to be eatiffaotory
to i>oth parties.
Any treaty on the subject must be based on the prin¬

ciple of equivalents. We have nothing of right to claim
is the premises, except that the terms of the convention
of lMs shall be strictly compiled with, according to our

understanding of them, and that cur peoj le should follow
the fish in the bays an 1 indentations cn the coast, provided
they do not fich within three miles cf the shore. The
maps accompanying the second very able commercial re¬

port of Mr. J. I». Andrews to the Treasury show that the
lines drawn from headland to headland utterly exclude
our fishermen from any participation in the fisheries in
taese coasts. But as long as the British Government
jermits us to fish within the bays, as they have done,
with only occasional interruption?, since the date of the
existitg convention, we have no just ground of complaint.
However badly the terms may wtrk for us, cur fishermen
desire to be restored to the rights which they exercised
before the wo* of 1*12, and in virtue of the provisions of
the treaty of 17-;. They cannot expect to accomplish
this object by their own address or prowess,\ven should
th.s Government lack them with etrong an 1 persevering
'JemanJa for a rev'-im of the inventionof 1^13. The
truth is that our Government mufct give an equivalent for
the grant of the in-ihvrtJlthtrut, which sre now the most
important of our fisheries on the coast of the British pro¬
vinces. That equivalent is reciprocity of trade between
the United States and the Canalas in the products of
the forest, the sea, and the field.lumber, wheat, and
fiih. To admit the Canada wheat into the United States
free of duty is the essential feature of the proposed sys¬
tem of reciprocity. This is thechief ground of objection
to the system cf reciprocity on the {art <jf some of our
protectionists. They tay that Canada West is fruitful of
wheat, and will sen l large supplies into our market, to
the detriment of cur own product. So it is now. The
Rochester na 1 Oswego milkrs scour the Canadas in pur¬
suit of whejt, and are gin 1 to bring it in with a duty and
at a fair pricv. Then, again, Canada flour seeks a market
through our own channels, nod i» ehipped from our own

ports, an 1 goes into the great market of the world, in
competition not only with our own product, but with the
product of the W »rld..,V. Y. Journal bf ComTrret.

Choatk'h Eulogy or Weustkh..The lion.
Rufus Choatf, of Massachusetts, delivered st
Dartmouth College, Now Hampshire, on the *27th
ultimo, a'culogy on the character of Daniel Wen-
.jtijh. We cannot imagine an intellectual enjoy¬
ment so high, and pure, and thrilling as to have
heard this euli^.in which every faculty of the
most richly »:n«h wed intellect in our country was

poured cut in oniiuemorating the greatness of a

kindred genius *ad devoted friend. The New York
Mirror, wh'.j." editor heard the eulogy, wys of it:

«' The cub gy i« c n«idor«>'l the most brilliant, eloquent,and prof^ur, 1 that has yet been uttered to the memory of
the great orator nnl statesman. It examines him throughall his carecr ; contrasts him at its several epochs and in
bia raric 1 character* *ith illustrious corr.p»er«, prior and
contemporary; it contemplate* him in the forum, at the
bar, in the Senate, in tfco Cabinet, and, roost «ublime and
beautiful of all, in Lis pastoral home among the field? his
hands cultivated, and the flocks and heids <<n which his
mortal eye gazed with such fond delight. It is a greateulogy, rising to t'r.e grandeur of its theme, and will en¬
dure as a monument of the affection of genius for great¬
ness bngcr thnn memorial stcne or bras*."

The Earl of Ellksmkkc, accompanied by Lis family and
suite, soiled from Co«ton for Halifax on Saturday, in the
British war steamer Shdta.

Mil. BUCHANAN AND THE ENGLISH IISSION.

A variety of surmises appeared in the public pa¬
pers a week or two ago a3 to the real e! araeter of
the misunderstanding which it was alleg-1 had QC"
curred between Mr. Buchanan and tie Secre¬
tary of State, touching the questions o be com¬

mitted to the Minister for discussion au I negotia¬
tion in England, and those to be reserve for nego¬
tiation by the Secretary of State at :9hington.
As the difficulty, presuming such to hu e been its'
nature, was of personal rather than pub tc import¬
ance, we felt no particular interest in i 3 solution,
and did not feel called on to indulge in a ly specula¬
tions about it. But finding in a Dcmocrai ie piper at
Lancaster, the place of Mr. Buchanan's residence,
an article purporting not only to explai t the diffi¬
culty, so far as any existed, between ttyo Minister

exposition
Mr. Buch-

and the Secretary, but going back to a

of the considerations which influenced
ana.v, in the first instance, to accept th mission to
England, and presuming the Lancaster article to con¬
tain Mr. Buchanan's authorized versiofi of the cir¬
cumstances referred to, we think it dufe to him to
transfer it to our columns, and, at the same time,
in justieo *to the Administration, to give the com¬

ment with which the official journal, the L'nwrt, ac¬

companied the publication of the article in its co¬
lumns. Both articles will possess interc.1t at least
for our Democratic readers.

FROM TBK VN ION OF Jt'WT 23. *¦

Tiik Mission to England..We take the following ar¬
ticle from the Lancaster Intelligencer and Journal, a pa¬
per published at the residence of the Hen. Jamks Buch¬
anan ; and in presenting it to our readers will avail our¬

selves of the occasion to express the conviction that the
various speculations wlAch have been based upon the
supposition that the Administration had sought the ser¬

vices of Mr. Euchanan as a personal favor, or that that
honorabla gentleman had hesi-ated because of a distrust
in the cordially of the Present or the Cabinet towards
him, are utterly unfounded -md equally unjust to both
parties. The high ability -.ad distinguished 'services of
Mr. Euchanan would prop;rly indicate him for the post
to which he hai been appdnted, and he could need no
other inducement than a sense of the obligation he was
under to serve his country in any station where his expe¬
rience and capacity couk be made peculiarly available
for his country's good, de could not require personal
solicitation in such a caise; he could not distrust the
motive of the President it calling him to so important a
service as that of the nrissoa to England; nor could he
assume to judge cf subject: which should be intrusted.to
his care; neither cov.ld th< Executive have resorted to
solicitation to secure the se:vices cf any man where wil¬
lingness was essential. The President selected a Minis¬
ter in whom he could confide and Mr. Euchanaa answers
to the confidence by acceptii; the ;nlst with a determi¬
nation to labor faithfully in whatever he is directed to do.
The rumor of misunderstaaung between Mr. Evenanas

and Secretary MabcT has no letter foundation than the1
idle fabrications of the newsmongers abjut iifficulties
among the members cf the Cabaet:

FROM THE LANCASTER INTELLGENCER ASP JOI BHAL.
Mr. Buchanan and the Encuihu Mission..We hare

observed many idle and contradictory speculations and
rumors in the newspapers construing the connexion of
this gentleman with the English r.i«sion, which we believe
we can correct from facts within ur own knowledge.We know that Mr. Buchanun, in he firstinstance, agreed
to accept the mission, which hid teen so kin ily tendered
arul strongly urged upon him by tb? President, with greatreluctance. His lore of retireiaea., his disii ilination to
go abroad, and the work on which be is engaged, were
powerful reasons why he should desre tc rea.in at home.
hen he returned from Washington, in Apri. last, he in¬

formed his friends that he had aceeped the mission soie-
r.ly because it was impossible for lum, with any proper
sense of public duty, to resist the apjeal which had been
made to uixn to go to London, and, it losjibie, under the
instructions of the President, to settle, the different im¬
portant and dangerous juestions depetrfing between this
country and England.
Some time atterwur is we observed, by the nevispapers,that .negotiatijns were proceeding at Washington, and

were glad to perceive with every prospect of a fatorable
result, on the subject of the fisheries awl feeifroeal free
trade with the Brjjtfrfr-ilortl posersiees. We
have nOt a vteubt that the deegeefid^h 'wosc In retard
11 the hsh«xp qaestlon >fl|B Mr, Oram's
of thMMdcjpn- ani Jm epeedy
.djaSmerdL perfe-jAauutiWrn thp rMwHt n| wttflbg
this qnestlwt «t Wasntngtffti <rit^thtrWi|||r po«U le de¬
lay, instead of transferring it to Lctfaoii Of this Mr
LucLanan is not the man to have ever coj^plained. This
change of circumstances, however, relievfi Mr. B. from
every honorary obligation to accept the zyission, because
it had become, frcrr. necessity, ani witkoit blame to any
person, a very different effair from that) which he had
agreed to accept. We have reason to beieve that he he¬
sitated for some time upon the subject: cut, after an in¬
terview with the President at PhUadeljiiia, we are in¬
formed that he has finally determined to to to London as
Minister Plenipotentiary, and do his belt to settle any
questions which may remain unadjusted let ween the two
Governments, uuder the instructions of tik President.
Wc are certain there never was the least foundation for

the reports of .1 misunderstanding on this iubject between
Mr. Buchanan and the President, or between Mr. Buch¬
anan and Secretary Marcy. He was fredto to or free to
remain at home; and the whole country will be rejoiced
that he has chosen the former course.

The following paragraph, also from the Lancaster
Intelligencer, makes known the tine when Mr.
Buchanan will depart from this cluntry fur the
seat of his mission:
"We infirm the public, on the best authority, that it

is his j urpose, life and health permittiqf, to sail from
New York cn Saturday, the lith of August, that being the
time when the next American steamer lc»ves for Europe,
in which he has engaged a passage. He would have sail¬
ed on Saturday, the 23d ultimo, but was disappointed in
receiving certain despatches and State pliers from Wash¬
ington as t on as he expected."

UNITED STATES MINT.
tThe following is the coinage of the Mint for the

month of July, 1^53 :
Plcew. Valtw.

Gold Double Eagles 50,228 §1,004,660
Eagles 20,900 209,600
Ilulf Eagles 43,000 215,000
<^unrter Eagles 83,000 20f,040
UoM Dollar? 00,270 00,270

237,508 *1,000,470
Inbars 2,702,003

Silver Half Dollars...: 652.000 270,000
Quarter Dollars 1,404,000 361,000Dimes '.40,000 64,000Half Dimes 580,000 20,000

3,070,000 $710,000
Corns* Cents IS3.228 1.832
(Jold bvllion Hfparitrd..From California. ^3,4 >^,000

From other sources... 32,000

$3,491,000
Si1rer bullion dtpotitri..Gold in June. $4,545,179GoM in July 8,401,008

. DANIEL STURGEON, Treaiurer.
I!<>y T. 1'i rwkr Kisc..In onr tel.- rrij hie column

yo«torlay was i par tcrij.h that the H n. T. I'' T-
lv.r Kino, late (".¦.Hector 'it F .n Francisco, his been
chnryc 1 with u-ir.- i hut* Ire 1 th .nsand d> ',:;irs of Gov-
crnir<"Lt fui"Is. >\e U»n this ir. rt.ing th.it the ch'ir/e
is said to have originated in a journal published nt San
Francisco. It i« a pure fabrication. Mr. King organizedthe custom-house at San Francisco under circumstances
of peculiar difficulty, and was compelled to assume manf"
responsibilities in cases not provided for by law. In all
such instances his course was approved by the TreasuryDepartment; and though as a public officer he was not
acceptable to'the lawless port of the population of the
city, he received the most flattering testimonials of re¬
spect and confidence from the most eminent of the com¬
mercial community. No man living has a more nice sense
than Mr. King of duty ami responsibility, and we do not
hesitate to pronounce any imputation upon his integrity
as a public cflicer as a base ealumny.

[Motion JYontcrift, July £S.

LATE FROM MEXICO.

The New Orleans pajers have files of newspapers
from the city of Mcxico to the ltith July, and from
Vera Cruz to the 22d. We make the following ex¬

tracts from the Bee and the Picayune :

There id little news of interest stirring in Mexico. The
people have not yet sickenel u' their iJol, and the rough¬
shod style in which he is governing the country cither
excites no dissatisfaction, or is accompanied by suoh sig¬
nificant demonstrations of force as to curb etfectually the
slightest show of opposition. The papers continue to
chronicle new decrees, most of which relate to unimport¬
ant subjects.
The rumor of a projected illimce between Spain and

Mexico reached the latter country early in July, &nd pro¬
voked no small amount 01' tpeculation and excitement.
The Universal, which is the conservative organ,'openly
expresses its approval of such a league, and publishes
commentaries upon the nccesiity of a defensive alliance
.between Mexico and Spain. The Siylo, which is as liber¬
al as despotism allows it to be, is opposed to the scheme,
believing that Spain is power.ees to guarantee Mexican
nationality. The Trait d' Union discredits the whole story,
and properly considers it an idle and absurd rumor.
The Government gives daily signs of a union between

Church and State. The Government portion of the Espi-
ritu Santo building has been ceded to the priests for the
establishment of a hospital by the Sisters of Charity. A
commission has been named for drawing up the rules for
the return of the Jesuites. Crosses and decorations grant¬
ed by the Pope to several Mexican citizens are allowed to
be worn. Labor and games on the Sabbath, until after
mass has been heard, have been strictly prohibited by the
Government; but the parish priests can give i license in
ease of necessity.
Th# penalty of death has been established against de¬

faulters in the Treasury Department and defrauders of
the revenue, stealers of tho public money, forgers, or de¬
stroyers of documents relating to the revenue.
The Supreme Government has issued an order abolish¬

ing all crosses and decorations conferred for services
during civil war, and permitting only such as have been
conferred by foreign Powers, or in service of Mexico
during a foreign war. The reason assigned for this mea¬
sure Is a desire to erase all recollection of tho politicalstruggles that have destroyed the country.Commodore lteybaud has, we perceive, been dismissed
from the Mexican service for having exceeded bis leave of
absence, and for having rendered no service to the Gov¬
ernment during many years.
The Government has ordered five hundred coats of

mail for the use of the- garrison at Durango.no doubt
to protect the effeminate Mexicans from the arrows of
the Apaches.
Among the decrees promulgated we notice one relative

to the Theatres; another prescribed the dress to be worn
by the Judges of the Supreme Court; a third prohibiting
business during holydays; a fourth creating an industrial
junta, with principals and subordinate ugents to be paid
by the Government, and many others, most of which are
exceedingly frivolous.
The town of Huejacar, in Jalisco, was visited by a ter¬

rible freshet on the 31st June, by which the suburbs
were completely devastated, and a large number of houses
swept away. Twenty-three dead bodies had already beenfound.
The ravages of the Indians still continue in the States

of JDurango and Zacatecas, and the lands wore being ra¬
pidly deserted. It is stated that the army is not yet
sufficiently organized to undertake the defence of the
country from the savages, and that extraordinary mea¬
sures must be taken. The Governor of the State of Za¬
catecas had ordered a general enlistment of all males be¬
tween the ages of sixteen and fifty years, and had ordered
the formation of guerrilla corps in Foresnillo, Sombrerete,
Nieves, and Mazapil.
A few days ago a poor Swiss traveller ia the neighbor¬hood of Rio Frio became destitute of means to continue

his voyoge, and received from a charitable German one
dollar and some old clothes. For this wretched plunderhe was foully assassinated and stripped. When found,
the body of the deceased was pierced by no less than six¬
teen wounds. Three laborers were arretted on suspicion,and, seized with terror, they confessed their crime. The
details of this murder are absolutely too horrible for pub¬lication. The assassins have probably been executed.
Meanwhile the stage coach continues regularly to be
robbed, while excesses of all kind3.political ones except¬ed.are committed with impunity.
The Count Raousset de Boulbon has arrived in Mexico,

and been intraduced to the President.
An army of grasshoppers has made its appearance on

the northern confines of Guatemala anl extended into
Mexico as far as Oaj&ca. It is about three leagues long
by half a league broad, and travels at the rate of twelve
miles a day. It has already traversed one hundred and
fifty leagues of country, moving during the day and re¬

maining quiet at night and during the cloudy days, keep¬
ing near the coast, and never beginning its march until
eight or nine o'clock, when the sun is felt. Its preterred
food is the indigo and corn, and it has not touched the
.ugar cane. It is described a* being from two to two and
& half inches long, of a deep yellow color, and having four
small wings of the eame color. A similar plague took
pla<Je In 1771, when they invaded Yucatan and the coast
of Vera Cruz and New Mexico in formidable numbers.

MARTLAND ELECTION.
At the election to- be held in Maryland on the

first Wednesday of November the following cincers
are to be chosen :

Governor, Comptroller of the Treasury, Commissioner
of Lotteries, two Commissioners of Fublic Works, six
Members of Congress, State Senators from eleven coun¬
ties, Members of the House of Delegates, County Com¬
missioners, Sheriffs, Surveyors, Justices of the Peace,
Constables, and Supervisors of Roads.
The Governor is to be elected for the tern: of four years,

and at the time of election must be a resident of the dis¬
trict which is composed of St. Mary's, Charles. Princc
George's, Anne Arundel, and Howard counties and Balti¬
more city. The Commissioners of Public Works are al;o
to be elected for the term of four years.one by Balti¬
more city, and the other by the Western District, com¬

posed of Harford, Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick, Wash¬
ington, and Alleghany counties. All other officers, Sena¬
tors excepted, are to be chosen for the term of two years.

[Baltimore American.

TiIe Indians..Speaking of the condition of the
Indian tribes tho Union says:

44 The United States baa regarded then as under its
sovereign wardship and tutorage. Her statute books are

replete with laws for their protection, and her Indian De¬
partment and military power on the frontiers are em¬

ployed to enforce those laws. That this benevolent
policy will be rigidly enforced by President Piebcb.who
seeks their a lmission to every just anJ pract'cal right.
to the setting apart further colonies of refuge for them,
where they may dwell and develop themselves under their
own laws, and reach to respectability in arts, labor, let¬
ters, and religion, we have assurances of the highest moral
weight, and cannot be mistaken."

A Fkaufcl Accooxt..Mr. Eveue;t, late Secretiry of
State, is generally known as a gentleman cf extensive in¬
formation, anJ one who will not " speak without bock"
on important subjects involving statistical facts. From a

computation of his it appears that the use of alcoholic
beverages cost the United States directly, in ten years,
$120,000,000; has burnt or otherwise destroyed $5,000,000
worth of property; lias destroyed 300,000 lives ; sent
200,000 to prison and 100,000 children to the pcor-
house; caused 1,500 murders anl 5,000 suicides; and
hits bequeathed to the]country 1,000,000 orphan children.

Siikei -r ahiso in New M«xico.-We give the following
statement, on the authority of a gentleman well known to
us, showing what may now be done in the business of
sheep farming in New Mexico :

Senor Igxacio Mixka, of Alicdonc?, on the Del Norte,
about forty miles south from Santa Fe, soil this year to
Mr. DinxtnKr, of the Moro, the product of a flock of
1,000 ewes for something over $2,275. His ewes yieldedhim over 1,800 lambs, for which he got $1.76 a head
¦when nine months old. The actual test of putting these
lambs into market can be known only l>y taking into
view the avenge annual expense of keeping up his whole
stock of sheep, and estimating the total product. Cut it
i« supposed that the cost of these 1 unb-, if set <1 wn at
$:J00, would be overstated. There is now ,probably no
pirt of the Uuited States of e;jual extent which is so well
adapted to sheep-husban lry as New Mexico.

[Sf. Lot/it InttWgmcir.
TitnrB V<ji M; ^ Drowned The .^now Hill (Md.)Shield states that on the 21th ultimo three young men,

John Maddux, J..mes Richardson, an<lJr «hun Richardson,
(the two latter sons of Mr. Jephtha llicharison,) whilst
l»n thing in Atkinson's mill pond, near Nassaongo Furnace,
were drowned. It appears they could not swim, and
Maddux getting beyond his depth, one of the Rich¬
ardson's, in attempting to rescue him, also got into deep
water, when the other Richarhon went to the aid of his
brother. He likewise got beyond his depth, and all three
met a watery grave.

THE COST OF WAR.

The following comments on the cost of a war
with Russia arc from the Londot^Tiines. Thoughintended mow particularly to represent the great
stake that England has in maintaining peace in
Europe, the comments also have a general applica¬
tion, and will suit this quarter nearly as well as

England. It is all very well to talk of the gloryof war, but the cost of war is a consideration of
infinitely greater importance, though its considera-
lion with the multitude is generally left till the cost
has been incurred and its magnitude forces it
upon the public attention. [The masses little feel
it, and don't think of it at all.].Ledjcr.
" By way of set-off against the novelty, the excite¬

ment, the enterprise, the popularity, and the possible
glory of a war with Russia, let us just sit down and count
the cost. We could shut up the naval power of Russia
in the Llack Sea and the Daltic by costly fleets at both
stations ; Eteam always up, wind and water always hav¬
ing their way. We could easily enable Turkey to make
a desperate fight by enormous subsidies. We could pro¬
tect our commerce from Yankee privateers aad other
free-and-easy gentlemen who could take out letters of
marque from Russia, by a recurrence to the old system of
merchantmen sailing, like wild geese, in flights, with a

frigate or two leading the way. We could suspend the
whole foreign commerce of Russia by a process which
would double tho price of our corn, hemp, and tallow.
We could engage half the continent on our side of the
quarrel by surrendering every other question of honor,
duty, or interest we happen to have with each separate
State. VV'e could prolong the war indefinitely by another
national debt. We coirtd stop it at our pleasure by al¬
lowing Russia to take all she wants, with a little over for
demurrage. With proportionate bribes we could secure
the concurrence of other nations.
" On the other hand, all the nations of Europe would

be bankrupt, their principal creditors being in this me¬
tropolis. Their manufactures and commerce would be
ruined, to the injury of those who consume what they
make and make for them in return. We are all so bound
together that it is hard to say whether in material conse¬
quences we should suffer more by victory or by defeat.
It is our unhappiness to have the largest stake in peace
of ail nations on the face of the earth, and so long as we
stick to that game we are sure to win. Th« most ortho-»
dox war ever fought is only an Irishman's row, a game
of cracked skulls and bloody noses, very amusing to
those whose clothing is of little value and whose natural
integument is rather hard, but far from amusing to a
gentleman who has paid five guineas for his coat, and
whose face is susceptible of contusions. There is not a

point in which that immense glass house which we call
the British Empire is not liable to damage. ' A man
that hath children,' says Bacon, 'hath given pledges to
fortune.' We have children; we have colonies, we have
dependencies, we have ships, we have investments, loans,
railways, private debts, all <jver the world. By dint of
bird peace-making we manage to keep our creditors in
tolerable order. They pay, as aa omnibus horse does its
wjrk, by the momentum of its misery ; by being kept in
hurness, well up, and continually flogged. Once give
them the opportunity of war, and that general dissolu¬
tion of morals that is sure to ensue, and every quarter-
day wiil add to your defaulters. All this, of course, is
very extraneous to the real merits of the present ques¬
tion. Those merits we do cot here discuss. But you
have known people who in private life went to law, or
rather resisted actions, when the right was most clearly
on their side, and when the verdict was given according¬
ly, but who nevertheless lost thereby both in purse and
in fame, having to suffer' much annoyance, to pay large
costs, and to incur also the reputation of being litigious
and troublesome fellcws. That which happens in the re¬
gular and genial atmosphere of English society, and un¬
der the pure and impeccable administration of English
justice, may easily happen in the society, and forum, and
arena of nations, viz. that the prosecution of the justest
quarrel may entail a martyr's obloquy and cross."

FROM FORT LARAMIE.

CuBKESFOKDZNCE Of THE REPUBLICAN.
Fort Labamib, Jcse26, 18.33.

The emigration this season has been larger than was
expcctd. L'p to tb»» time thtro has passed about six
thousaud wagons, twenty-three thousand persons, and
one hundred anl fifty thousand cattle. Owing to cool
weather and rain, cattle have gotten along finely. Wo
hear cf no sickness, a&d I euj f.oso Un.ro never were as
many perafns travelled the tauie distance who were so
healthy.
A little difficulty occurcd a few days since with the In¬

diana. Opposite the Fort, across the Platte,[there ie a fer¬
ry. On the other side of the Flatte, near 'the ferry, a
party of Sioux, of the Minnecongs ban J, had pitched their
lodges, and became troublesome to the emigrants 'by beg¬ging, inc. They also trouble the ferryman by taking theL>;»t away. Finally a party of United States soldiers
who were returning to the Fort from the farm, which is
on the opposite 6ide of the l'latte, found the Indians in
possession of the boat, and had to take it away ; as soon
as they were a few yards from the shore the Indians
tired a rifo at them, and came near hitting a sergeant.Taey came to the Fort ami reported to the commandingofficer, (Lieut. Garxbtt, ) who immediately sent twenty-four men, in command of Lieut. Fllmi.no, to apprehendthe une that fired and bring him to the Fort. The com¬
mand, with an interpreter, went to the village and told
them what had been done, and what they wanted. The
Indians were very much frightened, and would not come
out of their lodges. They then endeavored to enter a
lodge, when the Indians fired upon them, which they re¬
turned, killing four and taking two prisoners. The next
day the heud Chief was sent I'.t, as aho the Chief of t!.c
Minnecongs. The head Chief had a talk, and expressedhimself satisfied that ail was right, and his young men
deserved what they got. The other expressed the same
sentiments, and promised to behave in future. The pri¬
soners were turned loose, and there ends the matter.

FROM NEW GRANADA.
We have files of the Aspinwall Courier to July 19. The

fire at Cruces destroyed forty-seven buildings. Several
natives have been arrested on suspicion of having set the
fire. During the fire a box containing $5,000 in sove¬
reigns was stolen from the agency of Messrs. Hen-
tado & Co.
The accounts from Bogota show a bad state of affaire.

The mob are in the ascendant and have pretty much their
own way. Among the atrocities committed was the as¬
sassination of Antonio Paris, in his house, at midnight on
the 18th ultimo. On the 6th of June there was another
riot, in the course of which Dr. Florentine) Gonzales and
several others were dangerously injured by the mob.
Gen. If errera endeavored to call out the troops, but Gen.
Melo much impeded their movements. President Obando
"touk sick" just before the riot, nnd Vice President
Obnidia followed suit. Gen. Lopez filled the Executive
sent. Jose Maria Plata has been appointed Governor of
lJogota. All accounts agree that the country is in a very
unsettled state ; and it is thought there will be a desperate
effort to defeat the ratification of the new constitution,
which would take plate on the 1st of September next.

[Motion Traveller.
A Srrri.NDOc» Claim..A Western Pennsylvania com¬

pany have set up a claim to the whole of the Western
Reserve of Ohio, under a grant from Connecticut, alleged
to have been made after the year 1702, when Charles II.
granted to that colony a patent for the Reserve. In 17N5,
it will be rememberei, she sold the Reserve to another
company, relinquishing all claim to Jurisdiction over the
territory to the United States in 1800. Thp«e Pennsylva¬
nia parties to-day applied to the General Land Office to
make to them patents for all the Reserve! The officer
replied, wc learn from parties interestod in the "spccu-
htion," that the Government, never having had a claim
to or proprietorship over that territory, they cannot en¬
tertain the application; and that the State of Connecticut
is the party to whom the Pennsylvania company must
look for redress, if they really have rights involved iu the
case..Evfning Star.

L/ekadpul AcciDKjtT..John Hawthorn, a fireman on

board the stenmboat Cataline, at New York, on Friday,
took a seat under the cylinder, when the swell, caused by
the steamboat North America passing by, mov*d tho
wheels of the Cataline, bringing down the piston, and in¬
stantly crushing him to death.

AflBicvLTtRAt AnpnEss..The Rockville Journal an¬

nounces that the Hon. Axdrkw 8tkvrnsos, of Virginia,
will deliver the annual address before the Agricultural
Society of Montgomery county, Maryland, on the Stb day
of September.
John Shawney^ndJoseph Dodge were executed at St

Louis on the 22d ultimo for the murder of two Indians,
on the plains, some time during last summer.

OFFICIAL.
Tebascrt Dxfabtmknt, JrtT 80, 1853.

Notice is hereby givea to the holders of the six per cent,
stocks of the United States of the lo&a authorized by the
act of 28th January, 1847, and redeemable flle 31st of
December, 18«J7, and of the loan authorized by the act of
31st March, 1848, and redeemable 30th of June, 1808,
that this Department is prepared to purchase, at any
time betveen the date hereof and the lsj day of Decern .

ber next, to the extent of the sum of five millions of dol¬
lars of the said stocks, in the manner and on the term*
hereinafter mentioned, to wit:

In case of any contingent competition, within the
amount stated, preference will be given in the order of
time in which the said stocks may be offered. The cer¬
tificates, duly assigned to the United States, must b«
transmitted to this Department; upon the receipt where¬
of a price will be paid, compounded of the following
particulars:

1. The par value, or amount specified in each cer¬
tificate.

2. A premium on said amount of twenty-one per cent.
3. Interest on the par of the certificate from the 1st of

July, 1853, to the date of receipt and settlement at tho
Treasury, with the allowance (for the money to reach the
owner) of one duy's interest in addition.
Payment for said stocks will be made in drafts of the

Treasurer of the United States on the Assistant Treasu¬
rer at Boston, New York, or Philadelphia, as the partiei
may indicate. JAMES GUTHRIE,Secretary of the Treasury.

FKOM SOUTH AMERICA.

Panama, Jply 7..The steamer Bogota arrived on Sun¬
day last from the South, and leaves to-day with the maiU
for Valparaiso and intermediate ports.
Chile..The Chilean Congress was opened on the 1stof June by the President, Sr. Mo.ntt. In his messagehe congratulates the country upon its prosperity, and thosatisfactory state of its foreign relations. The commer¬cial treaty with France, pending- many yews on accountof some unsettled points, is presented for ratification.Educational m«*«u.res are strongly recommended. Thefinancial state of the country is «t<uad to be favorableThe public income of 1852 exceeds that «t the previous

year by one million of dollars, and the receipts havb jnet.both the ordinary and extraordinary expenses of
financial year.

Five engineers have arrived to carry cut the works of
the Santiago railway, which it is hoped will now be car¬
ried on with more energy, though labor is very scarce.

Advices from the Strait3 of Magellan hold out some
hope that Col. Philips has not been murdered on his ex-

Eloring expedition into the interior, as supposed, but that
e is kept a prisoner by the savage Indians of the district.
Bolivia..We have received a letter from La Paz, dat¬

ed June 3d. Owing to the unsettled state of the countryand the blockade of Cobija (the only Bolivian port) in¬
tercourse is almost entirely cut off with the country, and
the post office is not considered a safe medium of com¬
munication, as letters are opened and read by the of¬
ficials.

Belzu is said to be raising troops in all quarters to aie«t
the Peruvian army, and a contest is looked for. It is im¬
possible to say which party will gain. Bolivia has hith¬
erto beaten Peru, but the chances are now said to be ia
favor of the latter, owing to Belzu's coarse beiug unpopu¬lar with the Bolivians generally.
The United States Minister is now the only represen¬

tative of the diplomatic corps near the Bolivian Govern¬
ment, all the other Ministers having been compelled to
leave from repeated and aggravated insults offered them
-by Beizu and his Minister liustillo.

Pert..We have received Lima papers to the 25tU.
They contain very little news, and our correspondent
writes to say that there is nothing important to commu¬
nicate. Relative to the di?pute between Peru and-Boli¬
via, we learn that the former has seized Cobija.

FROM THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
The United States mail steamship Georgia, from As-

pinwall, arrived at New York on Fridaj-afternoon, bring¬
ing a large number of passengers anl over & million an l
a half of dollars in treasure. The advices from Califor¬
nia are no later than received by the Northern Light.
From Panama papers it appears that there is but very
little sickness on the Isthmus this season, notwithstand¬
ing the weather has been unusually hot anl dry. Oa
the night of the 3d instant a fire took place at Cruces
that consumed the greater part of the town aud destroy¬
ed a large amount of property. The fire is supposed to
have been the work of an incendiary.
Marylaku Iwotitcte..The Managers of this flourish¬

ing institution have issued their circular, announcing
that its firth Annual Exhibition will be opened to the pub*
lie, at the spacious Hum cf the Society in Baltimore, on
Monday, the 3d of October. \ au win be opea for
the reception of goods on the 2(,th of September. The
Minagers say, with truth, that "the unprecedented suc¬
cess of the Maryland Institute and their splendid fairs
have become the theme of admiration tl#oughcut the
country, and the almost universal appreciate 0f their
just and equitable awards, on the merits cf art\ies here¬
tofore deposited for competition and jremiums/yenderstheir favorable decisions an object of the first importance
to the manufacturers, inventors, and artists wic'aiiff to
introduce their productions to the public." Theyfu\er
say that " to the cure and judgment displayed by K>
Doard of Managers, in selecting competent and impartial
judges on the various classes, and the prompt action of\
the Committees on Exhibition in carrying out the deci¬
sions of the judges and committee on awards, is m.iinly
to be attributed the great success and popularity of their
previous exhibitions, and warrants the confident anticipa¬
tion that the one now announced will for surpass all its
predecessors, nnd present a display of beauty, taste, and
usefulness rarely if ever witnessed in this country."

Coitktew feit Noyes in Circulayion..An immense
quantity of counterfeits, of ditferent denominations, have
lately been put in circulation along the line of the Ohio
and Ptnnsylvania Ilailroad. The Pittsburgh Gazette givee
the following list of these notes:
" On the State isitmk Bank of Ohio, rickaway CountyBank of Circlevillfr, Miai*; Valley Bank of Dayton, Mer¬

chants' and Mechanics' Banv Buffalo City Bank, West-
field Bank, Oneida Valley Bank, Httrtjbrd Bank, and Lan¬
caster Bank. As the counterfeits tag Tery well executed,
in the way of business they are pasSvl 0ff without any
difficulty."
These notes were probably put in circulation by the

parties recently arrested at Pittsburgh and Cincinnati.

Fobtt Toot-sand Dollars Covxyhrfeit Mosey..The
Cincinnati Gazette of Wednesday contains t detailed ac¬

count of the capture of a gang cf six notoriok* counter¬
feiters, near that city, under a warrant issued >>y the

Mayor. The police surrounded the house, and took the

prisoners after a desperate resistance. The names of the
criminals are Samuel D. Towner and Milton Parker, of
Cincinnati; Lewis Dulinan, of Indiana, an escaped eon-

rict from the Jeffersonville penitentiary, Indiana, where
he had been confined for counterfeiting; Joseph Bean,
also ef Indiana; W. McGeary, late a resident of Cleve¬
land ; and Quincy Hurschey, a large ^contractor on the
Ohio and Mississippi railway. The Gazette says :

" After the arrests had been made the premises were

carefully searched. In the dwelling was found a box
containing five goll watches and from twenty to thirty
gold rings. In the chicken-coop something like forty
thousand dollars in counterfeit notes of the Ohio State
Stock, Miami Valley Bank of Dayton, and the Fairfield
County Bauk were discovered, nearly all signed, cut, and
<k>ne up in thousand-dollar packages, ready for distribu¬
tion. The money wns concealed in a bag half filled with
charcoal.
" A mail-bag padlock of the Post Office Department

wns nlso discovered in the dwelling. The stable attached
to the premises was found to have been converted into a

workshop for the counterfeiters, and dies, tools, a galva¬
nic battery, stamps, moulds, metal, en I pieces, vignette*,
figures, letters, engraving tools, and all the other appa¬
ratus nee led for the business of counterfeiting were also
discovered and taken possession of by the police. A com¬

position for the manufacture of base money, together
with a quantity of crucibles, was also discotered and
seized by the officers.ti *

The Richmond Enquirer says that Governor Johnson
tendered the office ef Treasurer of the Commonwealth of

Virginia to the Hon. IIknry A. Wise, of Accomac county,
who declined the appointment. The office has been since
tendered to J. B. Stoyaxl, Esq., who has not been heard
from in response.


